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LIST OF MAP UNITS

Gravelly alluvium

Qayy Youngest alluvium (Holocene)
Qay Young fan alluvium (Holocene and latest Pleistocene)
Qayo Older young alluvium (Holocene and latest Pleistocene)
Qai Intermediate fan alluvium (late and middle? Pleistocene)
Qau Undivided young and intermediate alluvium (Holocene and late Pleistocene)
QTa Gravelly basin-fill alluvium (early Pleistocene? to late Miocene)

Fine-grained deposits

Qd Dune sand (late Holocene)
Qpy Modern playa sediment (late Holocene)
Qfy Intermittently active fluvial fine-grained alluvium (late Holocene)
Qfo Older fine-grained deposits (Holocene?)
Qsy Youngest spring deposits (late Holocene)
Qse Unit E (Haynes, 1967; Quade, 1986)—Young fine-grained deposits associated with past ground-water discharge (early Holocene to latest Pleistocene)
Qscd Units C and D (Haynes, 1967; Quade, 1986)—Intermediate-age fine-grained deposits associated with past ground-water discharge (late Pleistocene)

Basin-fill of Browns Spring (Pleistocene)

Qby Upper part of basin-fill of Browns Spring (middle Pleistocene)
Qbw Middle white limestone of basin-fill of Browns Spring (middle Pleistocene)
Qbo Lower part of basin-fill of Browns Spring (early? and middle Pleistocene)
Qsu Undivided fine-grained deposits (Holocene and Pleistocene)

Contact—Solid where definitely located; dashed where approximately located
Fault—Ball and bar on downthrown side, arrows show relative sense of offset. Solid where definitely located; dashed where approximately located; dotted where concealed
Tension crack—in fine-grained sediments; lacking apparent offset
Gravity contour—Gravity anomaly data contoured at 1 mgal contour interval. Hachures on selected contours point toward lower anomaly values
Strike and dip of beds
Sample locality—Sites where geochronology samples were collected for uranium-series dating by James B. Paces (sample numbers starting with “MSQ”) and for thermoluminescence dating by Shannon A. Mahan (sample numbers starting with “LV”)